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Of two evils, don't choose both.

It's all off. Lipton has a rabbit's
foot this time.

A city that Is set upon a hill cannot
be drowned out by a flood.

The colleges are making our prom
inent citizens happy by degrees.

A genuine sympathetic strike when
the clock strikes the hour to quit

The man who knows nothing is
usually the one who insists on tell-

ing it.

Never kiss a girl by mistake. At
least don't let her know that it was a
mistake.

A Beta Theta Pi convention is com-
ing. This must be the father of all
the breakfast foods.

Don't envy John D. Rockefeller. lie
has a stomach that refuses to digest
anything he likes to eat.

The publisher of "Who's Who In
Servia" Is working day and night to
get his new edition ready.

The Countess of Yarmouth appears
to be giving her earl enough money
to keep him quiet anyway.

The man who thinks stocks can'l
go any lower is generally able to de-

molish his theory by buying some.

The Sultan of Sokoto is making it
necessary for British oillccrs to regret
to report. Why won't these sultans
be good?

The distinction between the upper
classes and the common herd now is
that the upper classes wear panamaa
and pajamas.

If a burglar could realize on tho val-u-

of stolen property as given out by
his victim, ho would never have tc
burglu aguln.

Tho names of the new Servian min-

istry bear a striking resemblance te
the list of hospital victims alter a

l'atcrson riot.

As lon.t? as your sweetheart finds
fault with you. you are safe. Hut when
6ho finds fault in you, bo sure to look
for another girl.

King Peter at Geneva was "happy
to meet tho brave representatives ol
the Servian army." King Alexander
at Belgrade wasn't.

Boston has "a society young man"
who has not worn a hat for three
years. He probably doesn't wish to
liide his magnificent brain.

The estimates of the population ol
Fekin vary from 500,000 to 1,600,000.

A slight discrepancy of 1,100,000

doesn't bother the Celestials a little
bit

"Doctor of sacred theology" Is the
new title bestowed by Columbia uni-

versity on Dr. Gordon of Boston. But
Isn't all theology sacred to some-
body?

Woman Is the genius of compro-

mise; she begins by wanting her son
to be President; sne ends by being
satisfied to have him pass the plate
in church.

A million gallons of whisky were de-

stroyed by fire In Glasgow. Fortu-

nately tho destruction of all this whis-
ky was accomplished with the loss ol
only seven lives.

Death on a white horso seems to
have changed his seat to a racing
automobile. At least that's what the
returns from that big French race
seem to Indicate.

The German scientists who have
been studying American agriculture
as it Is to bo ecen in Chicago will
bave an extensive knowledge of the
tare and wild oats crops.

The experienced bachelor of the
New York Press remarks that it's
queer how all rosy lips look so much
alike and yet taste so different. Hasn't
he learned yet that he should never
tell?

Rev. Matt S. Hughes says the man
who Is part of an epic Is greater than
the man who writes an epic. It is
to be hoped that the peop.e who are
writing epics '"111 now turn to nobler
and better things.

Pope Leo la getting a good deal of
eomfort Just now out of the Italian
proverb: "The announcement of one's
death always adds years to one's life."
If this he so, the aged pontiff Is good
for a least a round century.

Mayor Jones of Toledo, has a bed
rigged up with mosquito netting and
sleeps on the roof of his house. The
Toiedo office seeker must be an es-

pecially determined specimen of the
type If such expedients are necessary
to escape him.

A Brooklyn man objects to a
memorial park In Plymouth square in
honor of Henry Ward Beecher for
the reason that he was cot a man of
national reputation. A lot of old sub-

scribers would like to know who It
was tat made Brooklyn famous.

A STAND PAT SPEECH

8ENATOR HANNA TO THE OHIQ
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

"Human Liberty and Protection to
Our Labor and Industries." "Let
Well Enough Alone; for God'a Sake
Keep Letting It Alonel"

The Republican party is fortunate
In the character and quality of its
leadership. It Is fortunate in having
as chairman of its National Committee
a man of the stamp of Hon. Marcus
A. Hanna. The need of the hour is
stalwart, uncompromising Republican-
ism on the part of the men intrusted
with the duty of directing the party's
politics. Senator Hanna is nothing if
not straightforward and practical. Ho
does not know what it Is to be am-

biguous or evasive. Of himself he
might truly say:

I am no orator, hh Brutus Is;
Hut, as you know 1114 all, a plain, blunt

man,
I only speak right on.

To be a plain, blunt man, and to
speak right on, Is an admirable char-
acteristic in a campaign leader and
manager. Senator Hanna never ex-

hibited these valuable traits to better
advantage than in his speech before
tho Ohio Republican State convention,
June 3, 1903. Such a speech was most
opportune. It was time that some big
man the bigger the better stood up
and proclaimed the dignity, the glory
and the splendid record of unadulter-
ated Republicanism; time to show a
Just pride In the party's principles ami
achievements, without apology, quali-

fication or saving clause of any kind.
Senator Hanna was the right man in
tho right place. A lifelong member of
tho American Protective Tariff League,
this virile Ohioan is a believer In the
doctrine and policy of protection
through and through, first, last and
all the time. Ho does not think '.he
Dinglcy tariff "shelters monopoly;" he
knows that It does not Ho does not
rccognizo tho present existence or
probable occurrence of anything in the

LOOKS THOUGH B!ZEN LEFT.

nature of "shifting needs" that now
do or are likely to call for any aban-

donment, any abatement, any relaxa-
tion of the system of protection to
American labor and Industry. Here is
the pith and the core of Mark Hanna's
position on tariff tinkering:

"Is there anybody in this great- au-

dience aye, Is there anybody In the
State of Ohio who hesitates for one
moment, under all the conditions
which have gone before, under all the
environments of the present, under all
the hop"s of the future, to see one
single cause as to why the Republi-
can party should change one lota In

thoso principles? (Long continued
cheering.)

"Human liberty, protection to Amer-
ican Industries nnd our worklngmen,
(Renewed applause.) We started that
slogan many years ago. It went forth
and reached the hearts of every fire-
side In the land, and If we needed any
additional tribute, or an accessory to
add to the luster of that monument,
it would be the continuation of hap-
piness and contentment perceptible
everywhere around us. I once said,
'Let well enough alone.' (Applause.)
For God's sake keep letting It alone!"
(Renewed applause.)

That is the gospel that Republicans
want to hear. That Is the doctrine to
preach from every Republican pulpit.
Let protection alone. Let the tariff
aione. "Let well enough alone! For
God's sake keep letting it alone!"

It Belongs to Democrats.
Changing a tariff schedule that hap-

pens to be more or less out of harmony
with the time Is quite a different thing
from "tariff reform." When Samuel
J. TUden waa alive the modified Mor-

rill law was In force. It waa In force
when Grover Cleveland was president
for the first time. The Morrill law
was changed twenty-thre- e times, but
these changes In schedules did not
prevent "tariff reform" from being the
slogan of the democracy under both
Tildea and Cleveland. In other words,
"tariff reform" Is quite different from
changing a schedule that la out ' of
time. "Tariff reform" Is the Demo-
cratic version of the Industrial Issue.
It was then. Is now and will continue
to be. Republicans might as well stay
on their own side of the Issue, for
when It comes to the next national
campaign they will either have to
stand for protection, without apologies,
or compete with Democrats on their
side of the discussion.

We ace aware that there are some
Republicans who Imagine that their
party by taking the Democratic posi-
tion In part will be able to crowd the
Democrats off the political map. But

they are very foolish onea. A partj
la seldom able to win victory by taking
the position that logically belongs to

AS HE'D

the other party.
Republicans have no reason to be

dissatisfied with what has been accom
plished under protection In vtcent
times. They can continue to point to
It with pride. They do point to It
with pride. Cedar Rapids Republican,

Very Different.
During these discussions of revision

of the tariff it should be distinctly re-

membered that there is little if any
more similarity between the Demo
cratic idea of tariff reform and the
Republican idea of changing the tariff
than there is between the old Demo
cratic tariff for revenue only idea,
which has been popularly known as
free trade, and the Republican policy
of thorough protection to American in
dustries. As Hon. Sterling Morton,
President Cleveland's Secretary of Ag
riculture, said, he would burn down
every custom house in tho land. The
Republican party has favored a high
tariff primarily for the protection and
uplifting of American industries and
incidentally to provide necessary rev
enue for running the government. Tha
Democratic Idea on the other hand has
always been that we should have free
trado or Just as near free trade as it
was possible to construct tariff ached-ule-

so as to provide the necessary in
come for government expenses. Wa"
ren (Ohio) Chronicle.

WHY TAMPER WITH IT?

Discard Theory and Accept the Facts
of History.

It has long been a favorite doctrine
among protectionists that their policy
was necessary for the purpose princi-
pally of affording "infant Industries" a

chance to get a foothold at home
against the competition of foreign
products of pauper labor. That, every-
body recognizes as a familiar formula
onco vigorous enough, but now de
crepit with years and employment
The Journal has but Ilttlo concert
about the theories, the party cries oi
any of the usual forms of "Jawing"
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over the pros and cons of protection ai
a national policy. Most of these con-
tentions are the merest emptiness and
ordinarily serve to vex the air and
men's ears to no conclusive purpose
As the Journal has said before, the
record made by the operation of the
protective tariff In this country is the
only absolutely determining proof ol
results. Every American citizen knows
what that has been; he knows thai
under the tariff tho American republic
has steadily, rapidly, substantially,
permanently advanced in wealth pro
duclng prosperity in a manner and tc
an extent approached by no other peo
pie In the world's history. It Is true
that, Incidentally, domestic manufac-
tures have been made possible and
that they are fostered by tho tariff,
but who believes that to have been
all that the tariff has done? And whe
believes that prices of protected prod
nets have in any single Instarce been
sustained as a result solely of protec-
tion? At a time when tho country
was solely dependent upon Great Brit-
ain for free wire nails, English wire
nails sold for $G; under a later duty
of $!j a keg, home-mad- e wire nails sold
for less than $1 a keg. The .duty on
lumber is a factor in this great system
that has brought the American people
unparalleled employment and wealth

why tamper with It? Of what con-

sequence Is theory when pitted against
the teachings of events? The Lumber
Trade Journal.

Who Will Do the Dodging?
"No political maneuvers or evasion

will prevent the tariff from being the
Issue of the next presidential contest
Its shadow Is already in the door."
Philadelphia Record.

If there are any poltlcal maneuvers
or evasions to keep the tariff out of
next year's presidential contest they
will be on the side of the Democrats.
Republicans are not afraid of the
tariff as an issue. They will welcome
It as the governing Issue. The Dem-
ocrats may dodge and straddle In de-

fining their tariff policy. Very likely
they will. But not the Republicans.
Their convention declaration will, we
predict, be for straight protection
without apologies or "tru3t sheltering"
admissions.

The loea.
The main Iowa idea appears to be

to get something. They are after the
vice presidency now. Philadelphia
Press.

Prosperity has been an effectlvs
anti-toxi- In fighting tho microbe oi
Populism. Albany Evening Journal

I Latest
.

Kansas Newsf
A BOY'S PERILOU8 RIDE.

Harry Roberta Rode From Topeka on
Top of the Santa Fe Fast Mail.

KANSAS CITY. (Special.) Harry
Roberts, 16 years old, of this city, rode
from Topeka to Argentine, a distance
of sixty-on- e miles, on top of the Santa
Fe fast mall train.

As the train passed through the
Argentine yard, S. H. Todd, special
officer, who was standing on the via-

duct over the tracks, saw something
on top of the mall car. In the moon-

light he thought it moved, but the
rapid motion of the train prevented
him seeing what the object was. The
officer blew his whistle and the yard
men signaled the train to stop. Todd
climbed onto the car and found Rob-

erts clinging to the roof. The boy
was arrested and locked up la the
Argentine jail.

When brought before Judge H. H.
Liscen'oee In police court Roberts said
ho had been working in Oklahoma;
that he had reached Topeka, and hav-

ing no money, decided to "bum" his
way to his home in this city.' He
went to the Santa Fe yards and
climbed on top of the mall car while
the train was standing.

"I did not know it was the fast
train," he said, "or I would not have
tried it. I thought a hundred times
I'd be thrown off as the train swayed
and rocked as it dashed along. The
smoke blinded me, and I Just shut
my eyes, held my breath and clung
to the roof."

The boy was discharged. '

WASHED HIS CRIMES AWAY.

Convict Pardoned Because of Work
During the Flood.

TOPEKA (Special.) John Robb,
who was sent to prison in 1898 for
a term of five years for larceny com-

mitted in Leavenworth, has been par-(ion-- 'd

by Governor Bailey on ac
count of heroic work during the re
mit flood. The Missouri liver was
mi a rampage at the tame time the
K.uv was. A widow with three iit- -

tic cnildrrn, who lived on an island
11 the river noar the state prison. ;

were 111 great danger ot neing wasneii
away. Robb was a trusty aim 1ml
churgo of the prison water works
plant. When ho heard of the peril
that the wo:nan and children were in
he got a boat and with groat diffi-

culty rescued them. Warder. Jewett
told Gosernor Lailey of n:s heroic r.r--

turn iiuiiu h .1.-- mil uuiiiil wu tut: cywi.., . . .
ine governor also pardoned i. u.

v"'""'
"J9 for six years for buvglaiy and lar
ceny. He also pardoned Charles Cas-sid- y

and Jennie Pierce, who were serv-
ing a sixty day sentence in the Miami
county jail for lascivious conduct

VERY HOT WEATHER IN KANSAS

The Thermometer Registered About
90 Degrees In Several Places.

IOLA. (Special.) Cool, pleasant
weather was followed by corn growing
weather. The thermometer at 11

o'clock was 94 dgdees Wednesday,

LAWRENCE. (Special.) The weath-
er here Thurday was the hottest of
the season. The thermometer regis-

tered 85 degrees at 11 o'clock.

EMPORIA. (Special.) Thursday
was the hottest day of the summer.
The thermometer at noon registered
91 degrees In the shade. No damage
to crops Is expected, although rain
is needed.

LEAVENWORTH. (Special.) The!
heat nere Thursday was intense, and
the Indications are that the thermom
eter will go above 98 degrees In

shade.

She Was Struck by the Waif.
ATCHISON. (Special.) Mr. Riley

Vest, living near Atchison, was ser-
iously wounded Saturday afternoon by
tho accidental discharge of a revolver
loaded with a bland cartridge, Tha
wad of the cartridge penetrated the
abdominal wall. The revolver was In

he hand,! of her husband, who unin- - i

tcntlonally caused It to be discharged
Just as she was passing. ')

Lived Thirty-Tw- o eYara In Kansas.
MINNEAPOLIS. (Special.) Louis

J. Dunn, aged 75 years, was buried
from his home In this city Tuesday.
He was an early settler In Kansas
and came to Minneapolis In 1871. He
irndp Ms home with his daughter and

J. W. Smith, banker and
president of the telephone system, of
this city.

Fell Asleep Beside Track.
PITTSBURG. (Special.) C. B.

Rhodes, a brakeman on the Kansas
City Southern, was flagging a train
near Pittsburg and while waiting fell
asleep and was struck by a train, fat-
ally Injuring him. Ills home la In
Pittsburg. He leaves a bride of two
weeks.

The Hestlan Fly In Kansas.
Mcpherson. (Special.) sine

the hot winds beean here three das
ago, the extent of the ravages of the
Hessian fly has become api arent. The
wheat stalk has become dry. This
leaves the stem where the fl has been
working In a weakened condition and
the result Is that about thirty per cent
of the wheat has fallen down. The
farmers are keeping the machine
down to the ground in the hopes of i

getting the fallen gialn. but a the
heads are lying on tc: ground they
cannot be reached.

WILL AS KET PER, CENT RAI8E.

Coal Miners to Insist on Uniform
Wage Scale.

PITTSBURG. (Special.) Delegates
have commenced to arrive to attend
the Interstate convention and confer-
ence of miners, which opened here
Wednesday. Miners of Kansas, Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Indian Territory and
Texas are to participate. John Mit-

chell will be here. There will be
several thousand delegates present.
It was stated by officials of the Mine
workers that the miners would ask
for uniform scale in all three West-
ern districts Involved and uniform
raise in wages of 12 per cent. Oper-
ators of the three districts meet
Thursday to complete the Interstate
organization. No serious breach in
1 nations between miners and oner
ators is expected.

Changes at Topeka
TOPEKA. (Special.) Within the

next few days several important
changes will take place In the Santa
Fe engineering department, as the re
suit of W. B. Story, chief engineer,
being transferred to California. C.
A. Morse, chief engineer of the East
ern Grand division, is to succeed Mr.
Story as; chief engineer of the sys
tem, and J. M. Meade, resident en-
gineer for the Santa Fe, with head
quarters in this city, will succeed Mr.
Morse as chief engineer of the East-
ern Grand division. Mr. Meade will
continue to have hi3 headquarters in
Topeka.

Last Seen in Kansas City
WELLINGTON. (Special.) Emer

E. Wilson, county attorney of this
county, has disappeared. He was last
seen in Kansas City, from which
place he wrote a letter to his wife
informing her that he Intended to
drown himself; that it was a choice
between suicide and Insanity. Some
of his friends believe that his purpose
was to quit the country rather than
kill himself. He has for some time
been promoting a cattle feeding con

irern called the Sherman Cattle Com-- i

pany, with a ranch in Heaver county,
a T. . ,vh 1, u Miri , i,n h k pre
carious condition financially, and It
is believed that his disappearance has
some connection with the company'
affairs

Will Call for Showdown.
TOPEKA. (Special.) Kansas fa

rn iwr ti nl! .1. ...l.U

the government when connresa con-
. .o ,,-,,- :..

plan is suggested for the improvement
of the Kaw river to avoid floods the
claim is set up that it is a government
stream and under government control.
If this is true, then Kansas will ask
the government to spend some of iU
river and harbor appropriations along
the Kaw river. If congress refuses
to do lhat then Kansas will ask thai
the government give up its control ol
the river so that the state can dc
something. Congressman Miller will
handle the case for Kansas on the
floor of congress.

No Old Broomcorn In Stock.
TOPEKA (Special.) Reports from

the broom corn belt In McPherson and
Rice counties state that not a pound
of old broom corn now remains In
the hands of the producers there. This
Is something that has not happened
before In the past twenty-fic- e years.

There Is a shortage on acreage this.
year over last year and consequently
the price of corn has advanced 15 to
25 per cent in the last few days. The
shortage on acrraee is crcater in the
East than hprp ,, ln m,nn,a ,s
porte,i 5;) per cent lass than last year

Besides the acreage being short, all
corn Is late and the stand Is poor, so
In all probability the price of corn
will advance still more.

A Story with a Moral
OTTAWA. (Special.) George Lor-ell- ,

a boy, was drowned
In the Marias des Cygnes river a mile
above the assembly ground Tuesday
morning. Lovell belonged to the boys'
club at the assembly. He and five
companions ran off while the otlicers
were not lookine and went in swim- -

UolngtrvLovell was the leader of the
bAhdV' He waded out beyond his depth
and drowned In sight of his young
companions. The body was recovered
after an hour's work dragging the
river. Lovell lived with relatives near
Ottawa. His home was In St. Joseph,
where hU mother lles.

Honeymoon In Harvest Field.
SALINA. (Special.) Clark Wlllson

and Miss Frances B. Van Meter, ol
near Gypsum City, were married here
at midnight Tuesday night. After a

hard day's work In the harvest field
Mlllson drove to the city with hit
bride and the couple were married
shortly after 12 o'clock by Probate
Judge Musser. They returned lm
mediately to the farm, In order thai
the groom should loe no time at hit
labors.

Ottawa Assembly Opens.
OTTAWA. (Special) The formal

nienlng of the Ottawa Chautauqui
assembly for the twenty-fift- annlver
rary session occurred Monday. Th
exert ises of opening scheduled by thi
rrgram look place at the tabernacb
that evening, but the campers them
selves have been holding opening s

all day. The camp began to
takp t,n th assembly tonp earlv ln
the .mlng. when assembly patrons
enme In from surrounding towns and
carted their effects over to the

; grounds

Said : " Force freed ua from ttnj- -
' land's sway.
Now independence let's declare
From indigestion's tyrant snare.

G00d friends, shake off this despot

J
Lucy.

3he dwelt among the untrodden ways
Beside the springs of Dove:

A maid whom there were none to praise
And very few to love.

A violet by a mossy atone
Half hidden from the eye;

Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining in the sky.

6he lived unknown, and few could know
When Lucy ceased to be;

But she la In her grave, and oh,
The difference to me!

William Wordsworth.

An Ancient Burial Place.
Ever since the advent of man upon

tho earth, the question of disposal ot
his remains after death has been one
of vital importance. It is to man's
ever-prese- desire for a safe and suit-
able repository for his dead that arch-
aeologists owe much of their knowl-
edge of prehistoric time; for the

weapons, cooking utensils and other
articles exhumed from these burial
places of the ancients unfold many
facts regarding their methods of living,

Of the various places used by the
ancients in which to deposit their dead ,

the rude stone chamber known as a

cromlech was probably the most often
adopted for any burial other than tha
very common ones. The picture shown
is an accurate one of a cromlech
which was discovered in a barrow
near Paradis, on the Island of Guern-
sey. On digging Into the mound th
large flat top, or cap-ston- of tha
tomb was discovered, and when this
was removed the upper part of two
human skulls was exposed to view.
The chamber was filled up with earth,
and as this was gradually removed,
exposing the bones of tho entire fig-

ures, the latter were found to be in
a good state of preservation. The
teeth and Jaws denoted that they were
the skeletons of adults, but not of old
men. A singular feature ln connec-
tion, and one unexplained, Is the fact
that the bodies had been so placed at
burial that one faced north and the
other south. Possibly they were pris-

oners or slaves, who were slain per-

haps buried alive at the funeral ol
some great tribal chieftain or great
person whose body was placed In the
large chamber near by.

House Over Two Centuries Old.
Workmen have been kept busy

throughout the spring months on the
Wingohocklng meadow, surrounding
the "Rock house," the "Shoemakei
house," or the "Hendrlck's house," ai
the historic building Is variously
called, which Is built on the huge rock
at Wingohocklng station, near

This rock Is famous foi
being the pulpit, or the "preacher's
rock" used by William Penn ln

days. In the famous
old meadow through which, until re-

cent years, the beautiful W!ngohock
ing creek flowed, and In which during

the revolutionary war some of the
British cavalry had their encampment,
there are now huge flower beds and
clumps of hardy flowering shrubbery.
All underbrush has been cut from the
stretch of woods on the hillside above
the meadow and lie trees are trlmme

m-- OLD paxMUST

to let In the suewght, making It pos-

sible to grow a smooth, rich slope of
velvety grass.

There is renewed Interest ln the
historic house since Germantown res-

idents have been attracted to the spot
because of the Improvements. It Is
claimed to be one of the oldest houses
in Philadelphia limits. It Is not known
exactly when the house waa built, al-

though it Is stated on good authority
that it was previous to 1691. Some

historians declare that It was built by

Shoemaker ln 1690, others are equally
confident that It was built by Gerhard
Hendricks In 1682.

The Deepest Ocean Point
The greatest ocean depth ever dis

covered was sounded only a short
time ago, during the recent cruise of

the Albatross In the Pacific. Profes-
sor Agassis waa ln charge of the' expe-

dition, and near the Island of Guam.
There the beam trawl, attached to a
steel cable, was lowered to the depth
of 28.878 feet, five miles, almost as
high as Mount Everest By means of
tnermometers attached to the trawl
It was found that the water at this
depth bore the temperature of only ,

35 degrees, Ju little above reeling
point
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